wants. I have looked into the eyes of those who have grown tired
and gray and known something of the sorrow and the aching
emptiness that besets them. I have seen the vitality of the young
consumed upon themselves, upon fads, and upon that which
endures not, and I come to say to you, my fellow Baptists, this
is our time, this our hour, this is our chance to say to the whole
world, “For God so loved the world, that he gave his only be
gotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish,
but have everlasting life,” and I have come to show you that love
of God in the showcase of the human heart.

One mission quote from across many years still sticks like a
burr in my mind. One of the mission heroes once said, “I have
seen in the light of the morning sun, the roof tops of a thousand
villages where the name o f Christ has never been heard.” As I
have flown back and forth across this land, up and down its
length and across its breadth and to scores of places across the
earth, I have stared into the eyes of a thousand faces that know
not Christ, and I have seen the lights o f a million homes where
his name is not known nor honored. I have seen the millions, and
I have heard their cry. I have looked at the children and felt their

Let every board, every agency, every commission, every church,
and every man throw himself into the heat of the battle for the
world. If we are to capture the imaginations o f our people, we
must be creative, fresh, new, different, bold. Courageous con
cepts must be the order o f the day. Bill Bright and the Campus
Crusade people are trying to raise $1 billion to evangelize the
world. Although they probably have less than 1 per cent of the
strength of the Southern Baptist Convention, they may well raise
that billion easier than we might raise a hundred million be
cause they are aiming high enough to capture the imagination of
the people. Every scripture points toward a climatic conclusion
o f history. With all my heart, I believe that we are living in
that precise juncture of time. The time is now to throw our
selves into an all out battle for the w ord.
3.
) I believe it logically. Jesus told us to go into all the world
and preach the gospel to every creature. Has the great commis
sion been revoked? Was it simply a slogan for the first century,
kind of a Madison Avenue jingle for the church; or was Jesus
dead serious? Jesus Christ surely intended that we do it. Perhaps
the first century Christians had reason to believe that it could
not be done. It was a geographic impossibility, for the world had
not been even discovered. It was a physical impossibility— there
was no way to go to the world. It was a numerical impossibility,
there were too few; and a financial impossibility, no funds. It
was a social impossibility, no one would listen to them. They
were the discards and rejects. It was a legal impossibility, for it
was against the law even to speak and teach in the name of
Jesus. And it was a logistical impossibility. The Greek scholars
tell us that the construction of Jesus’ sta ement to preacn the
gospel at Jerusalem, Judea, and Samaria and the uttermost part
o f the earth meant to do it all at once. But what excuses have
we? N one o f these reasons for failure are valid today. Half of
the people who have ever lived in history are living today. The
church has never been as strong and as organized and as power
ful as in 1978. Praise God! He is moving upon us with a burden
for world missions. It is logical to assume that what Jesus told
us to do, we must do and can be done. Further, He has gone
before us to prepare the way. H e told us to go to ALL men, in
ALL the world preaching to EVERY creature etching them to
observe ALL things. Jesus doesn’t want a job half done. He has
prepared the hearts. He has them ready. A ll men know some
things. Ours is to teach them the all things in the gospel. Every
man hungers to know God. H e may not realize it; he may not
recognize it; but he hungers for Christ. John teaches us that He
is the true Light which lights every man that comes into the
world. The Light is already in men. God has done His work.
Ours is to finish the job by telling them what the Light is. We,
like John, are commissioned to go and bear witness to the Light.
In the eighth chapter of Acts, God started the job by giving the
Ethiopian a hunger through the scripture, but He sent Philip to
tell him they pointed to Christ. In Acts 9, Saul o f Tarsus hun
gered for God with a zeal for the law. Jesus revealed Himself
to Saul by direct revelation. Immediately, fhe H o'v Spirit in
troduced Ananias to expose him to the all things o f the gospel.
In Acts 10, Cornelius worshipped and prayed in sincerity. He
knew some things. God revealed Himself to him in a vision and
immediately introduced Peter to tell him the all things o f the
gospel.
4.
) I believe it experimentally. Are we aware of what God
is doing across denominational lines around the world? Each
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WE CAN WIN THE WORLD NOW
Jchn R. Bisagno
Those six words have become an obsession with me. I think
about them and pray about them almost hourly. Nothing has ever
gripped me more. Robert Kennedy said, “Some men see things as
they are and ask ‘Why?’; I dream things that never were and ask
‘Why not?’ ” Martin Luther King said, “I have a dream,” and I
have a dream as well. It is a dream that I believe for four reasons.
1.) I believe it philosophically. One of the seven classic argu
ments for the existence of God is the idea that God is because
man thinks H e is. The idea had to come from somewhere. I have
been in the ministry for nearly 26 years. To my shame, I con
fess that during the first IB years I had no interest whatsoever in
missions. Six years ago I had gone to Florida to preach at their
state convention. I went to the hotel to rest and was awakened
with a start. God was just flooding my soul and the entire room
with a love and burden for the peoples c f he world. M r "ions,
missions, missions! It obsessed me, and it has never left. A t this
moment 40 students from our church at First Baptist Houston
are in Southern Baptist seminaries. A large minority are prepar
ing for mission service. Seven of our members are on the field
today under appointment by the Foreign Mission Board. We
have just given $93,600 to the Lottie Moon offering. I have led
the church to make a commitment to give $1,000,000 a year to
missions within the next 8 or 10 years. Every denomination,
every Christian agency I know is turning its attention to world
missions. Two charismatic talk shows, the 700 Club and the PTL
Club, have both turned 90 per cent o f their emphasis to world
missions. Young laymen by the hundreds are excited about mis
sions. It is obvious to me that God is up to something. These
burdens, these desires are coming from somewhere.
2 ). I believe it theologically. The second chapter of Joel clearly
promises the outpouring of His Spirit upon all flesh at the end of
time. This speaks to me of world revival and mass evangelism.
II Timothy 3 speaks of the terrible conditions at the end o f time.
On the surface these two concepts seem to be in contradiction
with each other. But the fact is that toward the end of history
there will be a great resurgence, strengthening, emerging, even
unifying of righteousness, and a surging, strengthening spread of
evil. The reason? The world is moving toward Armageddon.
Millenniums ago, Lucifer hurled a challenge in the teeth of God,
“I will arise above the most High.” Since that day, the battle for
souls has been on; and the ultimate question, whose world is this,
who’s going to be God, has had to be resolved in Armageddon,
with Jerusalem as the prize, where the angel promised Mary
that Jesus would reign on the throne of His father David. Arma
geddon will ultimately settle the issue, the Lordship o f Jesus
Christ. Look to it. The battle for the world is not far off. Eco
logically, sociologically, politically, financially, prophetically,
everything points toward the next few years as the end o f time.
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has it been as urgent. Let each of us re-think our priorities, re
direct our ministries, re-dedicate ourselves and re-commit our
churches to fulfilling the great commission.
Every man must have a cause to live for that is outside of
himself, beyond himself, greater than himself. This task and
nothing less is worthy to be the all out total priority o f our
Southern Baptist Convention during the next two decades. It can
be done and by His grace we shall do it. Our world for Christ
and nothing less.

Tuesday morning I teach a Bible study to 300 non-First Baptist
Church women at 10:00 and a men’s Bible study to 500 nonFirst Baptist Church men at 12:00. In the women’s group alone
there are 50 born again Catholics on fire for Christ. In the men’s
meeting over 60 per cent are Methodists, Presbyterians, Catholics,
Lutherans who are saved, are witnessing, on fire for the Lord
Jesus Christ. Revival fires burn worldwide. Let me ouote from
Dr. Peter Wagner, Associate Professor o f Church Growth at
Fuller Seminary, one of the world’s foremost missiologists. His
field of expertise is in the area of worldwide sta'isiical church
growth. “180 years ago Will Carey went to India and began the
modern mission movement. Since then more people have become
Christian than in the history of the world before. Each day, by
a highly conservative estimate, 55,000 people receive Jesus Christ
personally around the world. Each week 1400 new churches are
started worldwide. All across Asia the percentage of Christia~s
to population is growing. Missiologists believe that a great break
down in the Islam world is just around the comer. In Korea 100
years ago there were no Christians. Estimates now run 15-30
per cent. At the end of World War II there were 17 churches
in Seoul. Today there are 2,000. The largest Presbyterian church
in the world is there and the second largest church of any kind
in the world is there. The Full Gospel Central Church there has
40,000 members and 2500 deacons. In Latin America at the be
ginning of this century there were 50,000 evangelicals. A t the
present rate of growth, the projection is one hundred million by
the end of the century. Christianity is growing three times as
fast as the population in Latin America. The world’s largest church
is in Santiago, Chile. It has 80,000 members and seats 16,000. It
is inadequate, of course. The people only get to attend the main
sanctuary once a month. The largest church building in the world
is also in Latin America in Sao Paulo, Brazil. Seating capacity is
25,000. In Africa, the church is growing faster than in Latin
America. A t the beginning of the century there were four million
Christians in Africa. At the present rate of growfh there will be
351 million or nearly 50 per cent o f the population if our Lord
tarries His coming till the turn o f the century.” Can the world
be won now? Everything in my experience says, “Yes.’" On the
world scene and in our own ministry, I have never found it
easier to win men to Christ. Every Sunday we see over 40 pro
fessions of faith and additions by letter to our own church. Five
policemen are used to direct traffic and brand new buildings
are already inadequate. Oh, church, oh Christians, oh my fellow
Baptists, it is time to arise.

Some men die by shrapnel;
Some go down in flames.
But most men die by inches
Who play at little games.
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AUTHORITY IN THE ARENA
Don Moore
Scripture: Titus 1:5; 2:15, I Thess. 5:12; Acts 20:28
Introduction: The baseball, football, or soccer stadium creates
an arena. Within the arena spectators expect to see a contest of
ability and power. A poor contest is considered a disappointment.
A losing team has trouble maintaining attendance at their games.
The arena is soon deserted. The forces once pitted against each
other no longer meet as a match. One or the other or both have
ceased to exert their power. Without authority in the arena both
owners, promoters and fans find it senseless to go on.
An illustration of this is the empty Colosseum in Rome. The
Roman empire no longer enters a candidate in the arena— her
authority is gone. The Christians, once bold to do or die in
their witness had their back broken— not by the roaring lion but
by the benevolent state. She sends no entry into the arena be
cause she too has lost her authority. Except for a few tourists and
stray cats the arena is empty.
Most references to meaningful Christian living call for us to
live in a realm and in a relationship of authority and submission.
Scripture further reveals that the way to authority is submission.
While Adam was submissive to authority he had authority.
The spiritual warfare calls for authority.
The King and Kingdom call for authority.
The commission of world conquest calls for authority.
The courage to defy threats, taunts and tortures call for
authority.
The tearing down of strongholds calls for authority.
The office o f ambassadors and priests calls for authority.
The ministry of salt and light reflect authority— invading dark
ness and disease to eradicate it by its subtle power.
How can we be close followers of Jesus whose trademark was
authority and not have authority ourselves?
Many crises face believers today. I believe the lack of spiritual
authority and submission to it is one of those crises. How much
authority do you have? What kind o f authority do you have?
Positional authority, imposed authority or spiritual authority.

We’ve a story to tell to the nations, That shall
turn their hearts to the right, A story of truth
and mercy, A story o f peace and light, A story of
peace and light.
For the darkness shall turn to dawning, And the
dawning to noon-day bright, And Christ’s great
kingdom shall come on earth, The kingdom o f love
and light.
A ll hail the pow’r o f Jesus’ name! Let angels
prostrate fall; Bring forth the royal diadem, And
crown Him Lord of all; Bring forth the royal dia
dem, And crown Him Lord of all.
Ye chosen seed of Israel’s race, Ye ransomed from
the fall, Hail him who saves you by his grace,
And crown Him Lord o f all; Hail him who saves you
by his grace, And crown Him Lord of all.

I.

Let ev’ry kindred, ev’ry tribe, On this terrestrial
ball, To Him all majesty ascribe, And crown Him
Lord of all; To Him all majesty ascribe, And crown
Him Lord of all.

AUTHORITY IN THE ARENA OF OUR INNER
STRUGGLES.

I mention four inner struggles where spiritual authority is
needed.
First, we need spiritual authority over our struggle for identity.
We are so anxious to be recognized that we adopt language,
dress, outward appearance, ministries, and throw names and
numbers around to try to impress. This craving for recognition
and identity has cheapened and weakened our collective influence.
God knows that !we often care more about this than we care
about the Kingdom. Selfishness, pride and conformity for identity
sake takes the cutting edge off o f our pure and powerful witness.
This inner struggle needs authority over it.

O that with yonder sacred throng, We at His feet
may fall! We’ll join the everlasting song, And
crown Him Lord o f all; We’ll join the everlasting
song, And crown Him Lord of all.
Our world for Christ. It is indeed a possibility and one that has
been entrusted to our generation. Never has it been as easy. Never
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A second area of inner struggle is in the area o f purity. Shame
and sham cover the ministry. Too often our brethren who have
been powerful in leadership, powerful in preaching, and powerful
in personality have not been powerful in purity. Purity produces
authority and authority produces purity. Spiritual authority is
needed over our struggles with passion. In a sense there is a
question about our authority anywhere if we do not have
authority here.
A third area of inner struggle where we need authority is in
the area of sincerity. The area where we reflect the least sincerity
is in the area of our concern for the lost.
Great organizational genius is ours. Great institutions now are
poised ready to do the bidding of our churches. Great financial
resources now are available. Fantastic sermons are being de
veloped and delivered. Yet, the “latter rain” which secures a
full harvest does not fall upon us. Why? To be quite honest, I
meet few Christians, pastors, evangelists, teachers, wives or parents
who have a sincere concern for the lost.
This lack of sincerity is just now catching up with us. Three
things have kept our baptismal record fairly respectable. (1)
Strong bus ministries with large numbers of baptisms amongst
children. (2) A few strongly evangelistic churches, and (3) the
“reconversion and baptism” of scores of our own people. These
have, until now, off set the fact that huge numbers o f our
churches win no one to Christ in 12 months.
What can make a difference? Spiritual authority must be
exercised lest we go on deceived, distracted and defeated. Spiritual
authority comes with the filling of the spirit. What else comes
with the filling of the spirit— ye shall be witnesses. Witnesses
become winners. We need authority over our goals, objectives,
priorities with reference to winning the lost.
A fourth inner struggle is the matter o f intensity. A keen focus
is needed in the ministry. Great determination is urgently needed.
A new effort is needed in the ministry. When all of our efforts
are focused on His commission and determinedly pursued, then
intensity will characterize our ministries and God will bless.
Spiritual authority is needed to build intensity into our lives.
Tradition in the pastorate has us fragmented. The strengths
of all of our predecessors are expected to be manifested in us.
We allow ourselves to become slaves to our peoples’ expectations
and find ourselves hopelessly trapped. We haven’t time nor
ability to spread ourselves out over all the areas prescribed by
our people. What shall we do? I believe we must have authority
to direct our lives rather than have them directed. Our minis
tries should be only as broad as our God-given responsibility
and ability.
II.

Pastoral authority follows our prime example. Jesus Christ.
Though his popularity ultimately got him into a lot of trouble,
his initial encounter of opposition was over His authority.
(Mark 1:22,27)
His authority was contested (Mark 11:28), as yours will be.
The big issues in Moses life were over his authority. The earth
quake swallowing Korah and his followers, the leprosy of
Miriam and the budding of Aaron’s rod all revolved around the
struggle for power. Nothing is more carefully guarded in the
average Baptist church than the pastor’s authority, unless it would
be the treasury.
Paul was accused of being a bully. Peter said those who
resist authority “walk after the flesh,” they are “unclean, pre
sumptuous and self willed.” ( n Peter 2:10)
The pastor’s authority grows out of his personal accountability.
Hebrews 13:17 indicated that people should yield to the pastor’s
authority “for they watch for your souls, as they that must give
account.” Paul said (II Cor. 10:8) that he could “boast some
what more o f his authority, which the Lord hath given him for
edification and not for destruction.”
Because of this heavy responsibility they are to be esteemed
highly, respected, obeyed and supported. Their accountability
is to God, the church’s accountability is to love, pray for, sup
port and obey.
Pastoral authority requires some powerful safeguards. He
must walk in the spirit. He must have the mind of Christ. He
must not be a novice. Even the unsaved should highly respect
him and give a “good report” of him. This is the reason such
strict qualifications are given for the pastor. His authority is to
be tempered by his gentleness, patience and meekness. These are
to keep him from striving or being a brawler. (II Tim. 2:24,25)
Paul makes it clear that pastors do not have “dominion over
the faith” of the individual church member. (II Cor. 1:24) The
most powerful of all safeguards is that one given in I Tim. 5:20
which instructs that those abusing their office should be “rebuked
before all that others also may fear.”
HI. AUTHORITY IN THE ARENA OF THE OUTER CIRCLE
Joining in the triumphal train bringing all things into cap
tivity to Jesus Christ requires spiritual authority in the arena of
the world.
Spiritual authority will make us more bold in our concern.
Paul’s concern was for all (I Cor. 9:19,22) even though he
knew all would not be saved. He said by going for all he would
gain the more. Before our concern blossoms into action we
must recognize that we have both the authority and responsi
bility for everyone. We can no longer afford to take a chance
on a bland, indirect, long-range witness. Spiritual authority will
make us bold and direct in our concern.
Spiritual authority will make us more bold in our confrontation.
Paul said timidity and fear give the impression of lack of as
surance. The unbelieving sense our uneasiness and care not for
more doubts. They know our claims. Failure to share and press
the claims o f Christ belie a person who is not sure of his product.This brings us back to the on-going question o f the source of the
Christian’s authority-—the word of God. Uncertainty here will
rob the believer of boldness in confrontation.
Spiritual authority will make us bold in our community influ
ence. Moral and civil righteousness often wait on pastors with
spiritual authority to take a stand, provide leadership, and chal
lenge the forces of evil.
Conclusion: Spiritual authority will allow us to regain the
respect of our people, the attention of the community and the
blessing of God. Order in the church, testimony to the world,
and water in the baptistry will come from men of spiritual
authority leading our churches. Spirit-led innovation and anointing
will come. N ew freedom, joy and power can be trusted to men
who stand in God’s authority.
Baptist polity has emasculated the pastor o f his God-given
authority and enthroned the congregation as master of men,
money, and management. It is amazing that God has allowed us
to do as well as we have with the abuse of authority that we
have.
May God give us men the faith and grace to live, love and
labor in His authority. The inner struggles, the inner circle and
the outer circle must see in us that lesus Christ is Lord.

AUTHORITY IN THE ARENA OF OUR INNER
CIRCLES.

The pastor has two inner circles. We give attention to only
one in any detail.
The inner circle of his family should be under his authority.
“Ruling well his own house” has never been lifted as a require
ment of the man of God. So much has been said in this area that
we will not explore this further except to say, authority here
either qualifies or disqualifies the pastor of a church.
The inner circle of the church family is the area most needing
emphasis today. We have so guarded the priesthood of the
believer and the democracy of the church that we have com
pletely ignored, abused or disobeyed the scriptural injunction
and example. About the only authority most pastors have is to
choose his sermon topic and some time to choose who the visiting
evangelist may be.
Pastoral authority is a practical necessity. In Titus 1:5 Paul
instructed Titus to ordain elders in the churches in every city
he had appointed. His reasoning was that things were not in
“order,” that some things were wanting. A leader had to be
established. A leader without authority is no leader.
Pastoral authority is a positional necessity. The divine ap
pointment carries with it authority. (Acts 20:28) The title
“elder,” “bishop” or “overseer” indicated the role of the pastor
as being that of a shepherd. Can you imagine a shepherd who
is not permitted authority over the sheep? The title implies au
thority. The ministry requires authority. Commanding and
teaching (I Tim. 4:11) require authority. Reproving, rebuking
and exhorting (II Tim. 4:2) require authority. The instructing
ministry, Paul says, should be “with all authority.” (Titus 2:15)
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Pastors

The Book of Phillipians is the “Joy Book” of the Bible. Written
by a man under pressure and opposition while he was in prison
because of his faith and devotion to his Lord. Logic says that
if a man writes a letter while in prison, he will complain about
all the difficulties that are involved and be angry at God for
permitting it to happen to him. But in fact, this man, because of
his faith, had a spirit o f gratitude, joy, peace, praise and spiritual
anticipation.
The average Christian is more circumstantial centered than
Christ centered and feels that if all o f our personal problems
could be removed we would be happy forever. If our taxes were
lowered, all our soldiers brought home from around the world,
plenty of food for the poor and clothing for the impoverished,
everyone enjoying good health and adequate job, then our nation
would be happy. Pastors feel that if they could move to another
town and another church and another group of deacons then
all their problems would be solved and peace would be the
result. And yet we know that real joy and peace is much deeper.
All of these things could take place and there would still be an
absence of meaningful joy. Paul is writing to the Christians at
Phillipi and to us to explain how we might experience real joy.
One cold, rainy morning a teenage girl walked out to the barn
Iwhere she kept her favorite animal friend, Betsy the Mule. The
mule was standing outside in the rain and as the drops of water
ran down the long nose of that ugly animal, a true picture of
discouragement and depression. The girl said to the mule, “Betsy,
you are a pathetic sight. You would make a wonderful Christian
because you look like so many Christians I know.”
It is sad that the world has a mental image o f the average
Christian like that depressed mule. He is a member of a church
but doesn’t enjoy his faith very much because he has his eye on
something outside the will of God. It seems that his Christian
life is something to be endured rather than enjoyed.
The Christian life and the joy that God has for us is not
something we have to wait for until we die to experience but
rather a present tense experience.
Paul gives the Phillipians three words o f admonition in
Phillipians 4:4:
1. Notice the Stress on Rejoicing. He says, “Rejoice in the Lord
always, and again I say rejoice.” He recognized the importance
o f continual gratitude, praise and joy.
2. Notice the Source o f Rejoicing. “Rejoice in the Lord . . .”
We do not rejoice in circumstances, feelings, weather, or other’s
attitudes toward us but in the Lord.
3. Notice the Season of Rejoicing, “always” Are we to rejoice
only periodically when good things are happening such as the
church growing or should this be a constant attitude? Paul places
emphasis on this as an evidence of spiritual maturity.
This verse is as much a commandment o f the Lord as the
Ten Commandments in the Old Testament and yet many Chris
tians are daily disobeying it.
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HOW TO REJOICE ON MONDAY MORNING
Bill Weber
Phillipians 4:4 “Rejoice in the Lord always, and again I say
rejoice.”
Thomas Watson said, “There are two things that I have always
looked upon as difficult. The one is, to make the wicked sad: the
other is to make the godly joyful. Dejection in the godly arises
from a double spring: either because their inward comforts are
darkened, or their outward comforts are disturbed.” These two
things described by Thomas Watson are still difficult. That the
first is so most Christians agree readily enough, but we are not
always conscious of the second, or even of the fact that most
of us suffer from lack of joy. We have knowledge (so we think);
w e have zeal; yet surely the radiance of true happiness and over
flowing joy is missing.
It is true that the Gospel’s centre is a Cross, and that the New
Testament Church was soaked in martyrs’ blood, yet we only
need to read the N ew Testament and early Church records to
see that Christians triumphed in persecution and that their char
acteristic theme was one o f unconquerable, irrepressible joy. See
the first Christians “eating their meat with gladness and single
ness of heart.” Follow Paul from prison to prison, from priva
tion to persecution and mark his attitude “. . . as sorrowful yet
always rejoicing . . . we glory in tribulation . . . take pleasure
in infirmities, in reproaches, in necessities, in persecutions, in
distresses for Christ’s sake” . . . “Rejoice in the Lord . . . and
again . . . rejoice.” Or listen to Peter addressing a Church that
faced fiery trial, “Ye rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of
glory.”
Evidently then, the emotion joy was not outlawed among the
saints in those days, and is this surprising when the Gospel means
“Good News”? The angels sang it down from Heaven at Christ’s
birth; it will culminate one day in “the song o f Moses . . . and
of the Lamb?, and the intention o f the Lord Jesus is that His joy
should remain in us and our joy should be full. But let us be
careful. The joy of the early Christians was not a mere hilarity
which easily degenerates into irreverence; nor did it provoke
foolish jesting, or artificial merriment. Quite simply, it was a
fruit of the Holy Spirit: “the fruit of the Spirit is . . . joy . . .”
Their joy then was a holy joy, and we read that “the disciples
were filled with joy and the Holy Spirit.” The two indeed are
inseparable; to be full of the Spirit is to be full of joy.
Truly those early Christians did not endure their Chris
tianity, they enjoyed it. But what of us? D o we know this holy
joy?
Of course we have our excuses for joylessness When we become
conscious of this lack. We blame the times in which we five,
the shadow of the nuclear war, the modern problems we face,
the fact that many people do1 not want the Gospel, the antagon
ism and antipathy to godliness and holy living. These are ugly
facts and they are all too true, but equally true is the fact of
God and of His eternal purposes in which we should joy and
rejoice.
True, too, is the fact that the first Christians had problems
very similar to our own. They faced a combination o f opportunity
and opposition, open doors but many adversaries. Their dress
was different from ours, and they lived more simply, but the
basic issues were the same; life and death, good and evil, love
and envy. There was no fear of a fifty megaton bomb being
dropped upon them, but there was the threat of impending
disaster as great in proportion to the conditions o f those days.
“Ye see the day approaching,” writes the author of Hebrews,
referring in all probability to the destruction of Jerusalem, an
event which to his Jewish readers would seem cataclysmic and
overwhelming. Moreover, although Paul and his fellow Chris
tians did not face the possibility of nuclear war with its vast
destruction, they did face death in persecution, by torture and
execution.

I. OBSTACLES TO REJOICING.
1. One reason is because of secret sin in one’s life. If you are
harboring sins in your life that no one knows about but you
and God, you are still guilty and these sins keep you out of
fellowship with the Lord. When David sinned, he lost the joy
o f his salvation and said, “Restore unto me the joy of my salva
tion.” There are no insignificant sins in the life of the believer
and we must not minimize or rationalize their effect on our
Christian life. Whether it is an attitude or a deed you must be
willing to confess it and turn from it to be able to experience the
spiritual joy.
2. Constantly doubting God becomes an obstacle to this joy.
Our Heavenly Father would never cause us as His children to
doubt and if we are experiencing this it is because of Satan’s
work in our lives. God grieves when He sees a lack of faith in
our lives. In fact, the Bible says, “Without faith it is impossible
to please God.” If a child misbehaves and then acknowledges it
and asks for your forgiveness as a parent, you would imme
diately assure him that you have forgiven him. If the child
repeatedly begs for your forgiveness on the same issue you would
wonder why the child did not believe you when you assured
him o f your forgiveness. When Sin is confessed, it is already
forgiven and we must accept by faith God’s complete forgiveness
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do you feel resentment toward him? A neighbor gets a new auto
mobile, someone else gets the job you wanted, a relative moves
into a new home— does this make you happy and are you able
to rejoice with them or do you respond as an immature person?
Learn to be glad when something good happens to someone else
rather than envious.
3. Rejoice in the Preaching of the Gospel.
Philipians 1:18 “What then? Only that in every way, whether
in pretense or in truth, Christ is proclaimed; and in this I rejoice,
yes, and I will rejoice.”
While Paul was in prison, he hears about the different people
preaching, some even with wrong motives. At first, he feels
resentment toward them if they do not agree with him com
pletely. After thinking and praying about it he concludes that even
if their motive and method is different from theirs, that if they
are preaching Christ he was going to rejoice rather than be angry.
Have you learned to receive a blessing from some preachers
that you may not agree with completely? I used to be greatly
offended by some of the loud, exhaustive, “ministerial” preaching
that was done on the radio by some of our brothers in the
ministry. One day I immediately changed the dial on the radio
when a loud boistrous preacher came on the air. It seemed that
God spoke to me and said, “Maybe that man, with whom you
disagree in many ways, might have something to say that will
aid your spiritual fife.” I turned the dial back and listened to this
preacher and, sure enough, he said something that was a tremen
dous blessing to my life. Whenever Christ is preached we must
rejoice in it.

so that we won’t carry guilt or the feeling of being unforgiven
with us each day. This is a barrier to our spiritual joy.
3. Lack of gratitude and appreciation for God’s daily blessings
hinder our ability to experience spiritual joy. Young people fail
to appreciate their parents, husbands fail to appreciate their
wives, employees fail to appreciate their employer. Have you
noticed how children pray at the table? They itemize everything
on the table and thank God for everyone in the room and then
some. They may tire us a little at times but there is something
beautiful and special about their spirit of gratitude to God.
4. Neglecting daily spiritual disciplines hinders our spiritual joy.
Daily Bible study, prayer, worship, and witnessing are vital if we
are to be obedient to our Lord and if we fail in these areas it is
impossible for us to experience God’s best in our lives.
5. Broken relationships that have been unresolved can cause an
absence of joy. You had an argument with a member of your
family, someone at work, in your neighborhood or church. You
said things you regret, you parted, and now the mere mention
of that person’s name would create a spirit of resentment in you.
Maybe you weren’t wrong in what you did or said but you were
wrong in the attitude you felt in your heart. In the Lord’s Prayer
Jesus teaches us that forgiveness from God is contingent upon
our willingness to forgive others.
A discouraged Christian came to me and expressed his diffi
culty in growing spiritually and lack o f abiding joy that Jesus
had promised. I asked him a very personal and probing question,
“Is there anybody in your family or someone with whom you
work that you have had a conflict?” He looked at me as if some
one had shocked him and said, “How did you know? There is a
man at my work that I had a violent disagreement several years
ago. We don’t speak, we just avoid one another.” I encouraged
him to resolve that conflict immediately and in a few days he
returned to tell me how he had dealt with this conflict and that
now he was experiencing this joy.

n.

III.

OUTCOME OF REJOICING.

1. Our Physical Health will be Improved.
Many doctors have stated that much illness o f people today is
caused by some psychosomatic problem that stems from a bad
attitude toward God, self, or others. When we learn this principle
of rejoicing, it affects our health in a positive way. Notice the
people who always seem to feel bad physically and how many of
them have an attitude problem. They complain, gripe, and always
have something negative to say about any situation. It makes
good sense for every Christian to praise God daily.
2. Others will be Blessed.
Psalms 40:3 “And he hath put a new song in my mouth, even
praise unto our God: many shall see, and fear and shall trust
in the Lord.”
Everyone enjoys being around people who have a bright, joy
ful, attitude toward life. Some sincere Christians are so negative
and yet they wonder why they have a difficult time developing
deep and meaningful friendships with others. It could be that
you have been tagged as a “complainer” and originator of stife
by people who know you. When you learn to practice this daily
joy your personality will be more enjoyable to be around and
you will be a greater spiritual blessing to others.
3. God will be Blessed.
The Psalmist admonishes us, “Bless the Lord, O my soul and
all that is within me, bless His holy name.” Our prayers often
reflect a selfish desire for God simply to bless us— our house,
family, church, ministry, and world. Have you failed to realize
that God desires a blessing from us as well? I am confident that
when God sees His children rejoicing, praising, and thanking
Him it becomes a deep blessing to Him.
“Rejoice in the Lord always, and again I say rejoice.”

OPPORTUNITIES FOR REJOICING.

1. Rejoice in the Problems of Life.
James 1:2 “Consider it all joy, my brethern, when you en
counter various trials.” The writer is actually encouraging us to
rejoice when problems come our way. This sounds strange when
we realize how easy it is to rejoice when something good hap
pens to us but to rejoice when something difficult comes our
way seems impossible for a normal person. The early Christians
lived in constant awareness o f the probability of physical perse
cution and death because o f their faith and yet there was an
inner peace. They had learned to thank God for the problems
that came.
Public testimonies often express joy when someone tells of
getting a good report from the doctor or recently getting over
a serious physical condition. How long has it been since you
heard a Christian tell about a loss of job, health, or difficulty they
encountered and yet were willing to praise God and rejoice in
midst of this adversity? Anyone can be excited when something
good happens but the test of spiritual maturity is our ability to
praise God in the midst of a problem.
2. Rejoice in the Prosperity of Other Christians.
Romans 12:15 “Rejoice with them that do rejoice and weep
with them that weep.”
I have discovered that it is much easier to weep with people
than it is to rejoice with people. It is easier to share others’
burdens, heartaches, and sorrows than it is to be able to share
the same excitement with them when something good happens
to them. Paul is admonishing us here to rejoice when something
good comes to someone else.
Imagine if I were told that my family had just been seriously
injured in an automobile accident. I shared my grief with you
and immediately you would begin to feel sympathetic for me
and my family. But imagine that maybe something else happens
to me. While I am speaking someone interrupts me and tells me
that a long lost relative died several months ago and has left
his entire multi-million fortune to me. I share my joy with you
and what would be your response? Would you be genuinely ex
cited with me or would you tend to feel some sense of jealousy
or envy toward me?
Maybe another man was called to become the pastor of a
church you had coveted for years. Can you rejoice in that or
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THE UNCOMMON MESSAGE FOR THE
COMMON MAN
Jim Henry
TEXT: Acts 3:26
We had just concluded the last night o f a magnificent prayer
conference. I was standing by the pulpit greeting our people and
visitors when suddenly to my left side, I heard a scream. I
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was the sovereign God who was more than astrological projec
tions and romantic notions. He is the God who is the only God
able to meet the need o f man in the world. The basic problem of
man today is not East vs. West or communism vs. capitalism, or
the hunger problem or the pornography problem or the race
problem, but it is whether men can bear to live without God!
A great many people say that we cannot know God because He
is so great. It is precisely for that reason w e can know God, for
H e is too great not to make Himself known . . . and He has re
vealed Himself through His uncommon Son.

turned and looked squarely into the tormented face of a young
man in his early twenties. He took the tube o f glue he had been
sniffing and flung it toward the front pews. As I reached for his
arm, praying quietly for the Lord Jesus to grant me wisdom and
to bind die demoniac rages o f his tortured mind . . . he turned
to me and screamed, “make them turn me loose! Make them
set me free!”
He was expressing verbally the heart cry o f millions. Some don’t
say it as dramatically. They may say it like Iris did in Lorraine
Hansberry’s play, The Sign in Sidney Bursteins Windc\w. Living
in Greenwich Village in New York City with Sidney, her rest
less husband, they end up talking in the early morning hours on
the fire escape. Groping for words to identify her longings she
says, “Something is happening to me, changing me. . . . Y o u
know what I want, Sidney? I’m twenty-nine . . . I want to make
it, Sid. Whatever that means and however it means it! That’s
what I want.” She was saying. “Turn me loose! Make me free!”
It may be that college student, that bored housewife, the busy
farmer, the rising young executive, the retired couple in the
mobile home park, the bar flies on a million corners, the Satur
day Night Fever people, jerking and swaying in the cities and
towns, or the Philadelphia cabbie who told me, “I can’t stand
the weeks. I live for the weekends . . . so I can see my daughter
who lives with my divorced wife, get drunk and try to forget it
all ’til Monday.” They’re saying, “Turn me loose! Make me
free!”
Peter faced a world that needed freedom from the tyranny of
sin, and he preached this message to them . . . an uncommon
message for the common man . . . to “turn them loose and make
them free!
I.

II.

UNCOMMON SON

“His Son, Jesus.” So continues preacher Peter in this powerful,
urgent message. The answer to the wonder o f the people who saw
the lame man healed, the answer to Paul’s “O wretcned • an that
I am! who shall deliver me?” The answer to modern man’s search
is not an ethical system, a text booK of morality, a chant over a
burning incense, a pact or politics. One answer alone will do . . .
as James Stewart put it, “the answer of the supernatural breaking
into history, the eternal getting a footing in time, the divine in
tersecting the human from above and from outside, a second
Adam to the rescue, a Conqueror defeating death and hell, a vic
torious Lord inaugurating a new creation.”
H e was uncommon in His personhood. He was God. “The
Word became flesh and dwelt among us.” (John 1:14) He was
and is God. “. . . and the Word was God.” (John 1:1) The
Arabs told Lawrence of Arabia: “If you would lead us, you
must eat the same food we eat, find shelter in the same tents in
which we dwell, accept the same risks w e accept, meet the same
difficulties we meet, live the same life we live and live it better
than we do if you are to lead us!” Jesus did it all and better than
the best of all the rest.
H e was uncommon in His offices. He was Prophet. Deut. 18:15
predicts: “The Lord thy God will raise up unto thee a Pr' het.”
Peter said Jesus confirmed Moses’ prediction in Acts 3:22-23.
H e was Priest. Hebrews 4:14 states: “seeing then we have a
great high priest, that is passed into the heavens, Jesus the Son of
God, let us hold fast our profession, for we have not a high
priest which cannot be touched with the feeling o f our infirmities,
but was in all points tempted like as we are.”
He was a King. John 18:37. Pilate asked Him, “Art Thou a
King?” Jesus replied, ‘T h ou sayest I am a King. To this end was
I born and for this cause came I into the world.”
He was uncommon in His character. Pilate said, “I find no
fault in Him.” Judas said, “I betrayed the innocent blood.” The
Centurion said, “Certainly this was a righteous man.”
H e had an uncommon mission. He came to die. Most men
want to live. He who was living came to the dying in order that
the dying might come to the Living. His mission w v ' - unitary.
John 10:17: “I lay down my life that I might take it again.”
His mission was substitutionary in nature; I Peter 2:24: “Who
His own self bare our sins in His body upon the tree.” His mis
sion was final in regards to salvation; Hebrews 9:28: “So Christ
also, having been once offered to bear the sins o f many . . .”
He has an uncommon present ministry. Do vou know what
Jesus is doing now? Romans 8:34, “It is Christ that died, yea
rather, that was raised from the dead, who is at the right hand of
God, who also maketh intercession for us.”
Stand men in front o f this uncommon Son. Let them confront
the rivers o f their sins with oceans of His love. Let them fling the
midnight of their souls into the sunlight of His grace. Let the
Everest of His towering power overshadow the foothills o f thenown inadequacies. Start anywhere a man is, but always take
him cross country as Spurgeon used to say, as fast as ever you
can, to Him!
The uncomon Son came with an uncommon solution to the
human predicam ent.. . .

UNCOMMON SOVEREIGN

“God!” Peter was reminding his Jewish audience of the God
who acted. He was stressing the personal transcending God who
had moved in history to reveal Himself as the Sovereign God in
the affairs of the Jewish nation.
The Jewish nation had lived through the danger o f the god of
Babylon. During the exile they had been exposed to some in
triguing and fascinating ideas about God. Through worship of
the stars they had stumbled on an order in the stellar universe.
This led to the belief that the power behind the universe was
of the order o f “mind” and therefore there must be a regulated
universe. They were about to discover the god o f science. The
Babylonian discovery did not shake the Jews. They returned to
rebuild Jerusalem and they said one thing about their God— He
had stretched out His arm to save. He had delivered them from
their oppressors. H e was the Sovereign God.
The god of Babylon is still loose today! Science does not so
much deny God but so much of it says, “I cannot accept the
traditional conception of a personal God . . . the kind you speak
o f in your churches and in your Bible.” This aura o f tolerance
so easily becomes a respectable substitute for a real belief in the
personal God revealed in the Bible.
A s the Jews were scattered among the Greeks at a later period,
they were again challenged by an extensive and intensive theo
logical exposure. The Greeks did not believe in a personal God
“over there or out there,” but a strange, mystical and vague
presence which flashed occasionally with varying degrees o f in
tensity. This presence was felt and found in all o f the places where
people sensed the wonder of living.
This god of the Greeks walks among us today. He is seen as
a romantic principle pervading the universe in an undefinable
way. He is the “ground of being” or “the prime mover” or some
other such notion. This depersonalizing concept took us through
the “God is dead” era to one far more deadly. We have nothing
to fear from a school that says God is dead. What we should be
concerned about is the far more deadly and subtle school which
so devitalizes its conception of God and so identifies Him with
the universe that He is no longer the transcendent living God
with whom we have to do! So much of today’s religion is like that
of Voltaire, who was walking one day in Paris with a friend when
a religious procession passed them, carrying a crucifix. Voltaire
lifted his hat. “What?” said his friend, amazed. “Have you, too,
found God?” “A h.” said Voltaire sadly and a little bitterly,
“we salute, but we do not speak.”
Peter, the preacher was reminding his people that their God

III.

UNCOM M ON SOLUTION

“. . . having raised up His Son, Jesus.” Ore of the keynotes of
Peter’s preaching was the fact o f the resurrection o f Jesus Christ.
I trust it would not do exegetical damage to this text to place a
double meaning to it.
In verse 22 of this same passage, we see the use of this term
as Peter quoted Deut. 18:15: “A prophet shall the Lord your
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“But God, being rich in mercy, for his great love wherewith
he loved us, even when we were dead in our trespasses, made us
alive together with Christ (by grace have ye been saved) and
raised us up with him, and made us to sit with him in the
heavenly places in Christ Jesus.” (Ephesians 2:4-6).
With this uncommon message on your heart and your lips, with
the needs of common man staring straight into your soul, let
me urge you to fling your fife into the task as the salt spray of
the ocean dashes its life against the beaches and rocks . . . re
lease your life for the wind of the Spirit to carry against the
shorelines of mankind!
Twelve miles north of Chicago is Northwestern University at
Evanston. Years ago two lucky farmer boys came to the col
lege from Iowa, Will and Ed Spencer. Ed was a famous swimmer.
On the morning o f September 8, 1860, word reached the college
that a steamer was wrecked off Winnetka, on Lake Michigan.
A crowd of students, including the Spencer brothers, rushed to
the scene of the wreck. When they arrived, the steamer “Lady
Elgin” was going to pieces, but a number of passengers were
still afloat. Ed Spencer plunged into the lake and again and again
brought in men, women, and children. Each time as he would
succumb to cold and exhaustion his companions would plead for
him not to try again, that he himself would be drowned. But
he persisted, swimming through heavy surf sixteen times, res
cuing seventeen persons in all. A t last they pulled him from the
angry waters. Tender hands lifted him from the beach. All that
night in the college dormitory he moaned in his delirium, “Did
I do my best?” The bronze memorial tablet in Northwestern
University closes its statement o f the heroic deed with his oftrepeated question: “Did I do my best?”
Y ou and I stand beside a stormy sea— the sea of life. Wrecks
everywhere. Men and women going down to destruction. D o your
best with the uncommon message for the common man: “Turn
them loose! Make them free!”

God raise up unto you of your brethren.” As used here, it means
to produce, or provide, or prepare. In this sense God raised up
judges (Judges 2:16); He raised up David (Acts 13:22,23) and
H e raised up the Chaldeans to punish His people (Habakkuk
1:6). Thus, we can readily read the passage, ‘ Having prepared,
produced, provided the Messiah by bringing Him into the world
in the form of a man . . .” Jesus Christ was, is and ever shall be
the unique Man of time and eternity. Make no apologies for de
claring this fact to our stumbling world. Someone has said that
the trouble with today’s world is that it has no real heroes, and the
ones it has are clay idols whose chief claim to fame is based on
money, position, skills or looks, not on the integrity o f their
character and their position. Let’s give our world its only true
Hero!
The other side of the solution is founded on the joyous reality
of the Resurrection. The old Negro spiritual puts it: “My Lord,
what a morning!” Charles Templeton wrote: “Christ has taken
the cross, and using it for a battering ram, has driven the end
out of the sepulchre to let in the light o f eternal day.”
Remove the Resurrection and you draw a blank in the meaning
of life. It’s a terrifying suggestion. Paul’s soul must have shud
dered when he penned the words, “If Christ be not raised, your
faith is vain.” (I Cor. 15:17) We would have a shadow faith,
we would still be in our sins, our dead would be forever dead,
obliterated, annihilated, removed as a snow flake falling into a
campfire.
A young writer had just finished his first short story. He thought
he had a masterpiece. He took it to a wise old author. The story
was about the son of a poor widow in upstate N ew York. He set
out to the big city to earn fame and fortune. As he left, his
mother said, “Now remember, son, if you ever get into trouble,
no matter how bad it is, you come home and when you come
over the hill you’ll find a light burning in the window and I’ll be
waiting to welcome you.” The story labored on. The scene is
familiar. The prodigal son ends up in the pig pens of life, then
prison, then he is released. He decides to go home. Coming over
the hill, he looks down on the little old cottage snuggled tightly
in the evening gloom . . . and there was no light burning! Im
mediately, the old man vaults out of his chair and yelled, “You
young devil, put the light back!”
Put the light back in your pulpit. Put the light back in your
choirs and congregational singing. Put the light back in your
Witnessing. Put the light back in your programs! If we do, some
of the world where we live to hold His light to smash the in
credible darkness will react like the soldier in Charles Rand
Kennedy’s The Terrible Week, who looked at the day as it began
to dawn around the cross and said, “It’s coming light again.”
“Aye,” answered the captain, “aye, it’s coming light again—eternally!”
And when the light dawns in a man’s heart, it leads to an:
IV.
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THE SPIRIT OF THE EVANGEL
James T. Draper, Jr.
Every child o f God has to decide What he wants most. What
will be the priority o f his life? How does he want people to
remember him? What does he desire most to achieve? Some
desire most of all to be known as great promoters, real gogetters. Some want to be remembered for their oratory. Some
want to be remembered as the suave businessman who is the
master o f the organization and administration of the church.
For all of us, we must decide what we want to be known the
most for . . . how we want to be remembered.
The only hope for the church’s being approved by Christ arid
meeting the challenge o f our day is for the Christian community
to be people filled with and controlled by the Holy Spirit, people
who desire more than anything else to be known as people of
God, who live in the power of His presence.
Such a man was the prophet Elisha. Elisha went through four
stages in his life as far as his reputation and character were
concerned. At first he was known simply as Elisha the prosperous
farmer and rancher. He had achieved the respect of the com
munity as a businessman and successful rancher. Then along
came Elijah, the prophet. H e called Elisha to follow him and
serve the Lord God with him. Elisha responded to that call and
for years he simply followed in the footsteps of Elijah and served
that prophet. During that time he was known as Elisha, the serv
ant of Elijah. When Elijah passed from the scene Elisha con
tinued his ministry. He became known as Elisha, “the man of
God”. The man of God came to town,or did this or that. And
everyone knew whom you meant. Everyone knew that Elisha
was the man of God!
He went from being known as Elisha the successful rancher,
to Elisha the servant o f Elijah, to Elisha the man of
God, to sim
ply the “man of God.” That is the hope o f the world today.
There must rise up a whole generation of God’s people who have

UNCOMMON SEQUEL

“. . . to bless you in turning every one of you from his
iniquities.” Our uncommon Sovereign, manifested in His uncom
mon Son to bring an uncommon solution to our common problem
. . . sin! A word people don’t like to hear, a word people avoid
as did the midwestem college that advertised in its catalogue that
its campus was located “seven miles from any known form of
sin.” W. H. Ander, the poet, speaks o f our age as knowing “the
distance of God” more than any other. God’s Word says, “all
have sinned.” That means that deep down man has proved un
responsive and false to the love of God, betrayed our Creator
and gone our way as if there were no God. It’s like one girl who
was describing her broken love affair. “It’s not what he did; it’s
that he never once thought of me.” That’s man’s basic treason
to Divine Love, our hardness of heart, so that God can say to
all humanity: “You never even once thought of Me.”
But the good news is . . . if a man will think o f God. If a
man will repent of his sins. If a man will turn to Jesus Christ by
faith and trust in Him and Him alone, and let Christ be Lord
of all . . . He will bless you! It’s just as that great gospel song
puts it:
“Something beautiful, something good,
A ll my confusion, He understood,
A ll I had to offer Him was brokenness and strife,
But He made something beautiful o f my life.”
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alleviate the burdens they carried. H e saw people in distress
and performed miracles to relieve that distress.
Elisha was a man whose heart was touched with the needs of
those about him and he did something about those needs. One
day a man in the brotherhood of the prophets died, and his
widow was left heavily in debt. The creditor was threatening to
take all she had. Elisha came to her and suggested that she
gather all the pots and pans she could. Then, from one small
cruse o f oil he instructed her to pour oil in the pans. The oil
refused to run dry! She filled all the pots and pans, sold the oil,
and paid the debt. Certainly there is eternal truth in that miracle,
but the primary reason for it was that this woman needed help
and Elisha cared for her. His heart broke because her heart was
broken. He was hurt because she was hurt.

no greater desire than to be known simply as men and women
of God. Let us look at the life of Elisha to see how he became a
man of God and what God did in his life to bring such a trans
formation about.
N o man becomes a man o f God by accident! Spiritual ma
turity and strength are never things you drift into obtaining.
These things only come to the prepared, to the disciplined. And
so it was with Elisha.
First there was encounter. Elisha was out plowing one day
and the prophet of God, Elijah, came by. Speaking for God, the
prophet called this young man into the service o f God. What
a spiritual experience this was for Elisha. He was a dedicated
young man. Ife loved God and wanted to do what was right.
Now that desire became painfully personal. Now he was asked
to show where his real allegiance lay. He had an encounter
with God through God’s prophet.
Then there was commitment. The prophet’s mantle was cast on
Elisha (I Kings 19:19). That mantle was the call o f God. It was
the mandate of God upon young Elisha. God was saying to him,
“I’ve chosen you for a task. God’s man has cast his mantle
upon you, and you have a task to perform, a job to do.” With
that call, the responsibility shifted to Elisha. He had a com
mitment to make. He must decide whether or not he would do
the will of God. For Elisha the decision was made. He committed
himself to God’s will and God’s call.
To demonstrate his commitment Elisha took a yoke of oxen
and killed them (I Kings 19:21). He boiled the flesh and called
all of the neighbors in to eat. What a testimony of his commit
ment this was! By taking these expensive oxen and killing them
he was saying to the world, “I’m burning my bridges behind me.
I will never again return to this way o f life. I am severing my
relationship with my past life, with my family. I am going to
serve God and I am not returning to this way of life again.”
That kind of commitment is necessary if we are to reach our
world with the message of Christ. Half-hearted commitment will
not do. Timid, compromising discipleship will never change the
world. Only God-empowered men and women who have com
mitted themselves totally to the will of God can do the job in
our day. Only this kind of commitment can produce a Christapproved church.
Jesus said, “For whosoever will save his life shall lose it: and
whosoever will lose his life for my sake shall find it” (Matt.
16:25). The only way really to find your life is to lose it for
Christ. You will never be a man o f God unless you unselfishly
serve God wherever he places you.
For these many years Elisha humbly and sacrificially served
Elijah and his God. Thus God was preparing the heart of
Elisha for a larger service. His heart longed for the Spirit of
God to do a great work in his life. He watched the life of
Elijah and the obvious touch of God upon it and he longed
that that same Spirit to be demonstrated in his life. As Elijah
came to the end of his ministry he asked young Elisha what he
could pass on to him (II Kings 2 :9 ). Without hesitation Elisha
declared, “I pray thee, let a double portion of thy spirit be upon
m e” (II Kings 2 :9 ). More than anything else he wanted a double
portion of the great prophet’s spirit. He could have asked for
anything. There was just one thing he desired. Whatever God
had done in the life of the great prophet Elijah, he wanted a
double portion of it!
And how God did answer that prayer! Elijah performed
eight major miracles; Elisha performed sixteen! From the very
moment he took up the prophet’s mantle the power o f God rested
in him and upon his ministry. The touch of the supernatural was
obvious in his life. His ministry could not be explained in terms
of the human. It Was supernaturally conceived and supernaturally
performed. He actually realized that double portion of God’s
power in his life. That double portion revealed itself in three
distinct ways-—the same three ways that the double portion of
God’s Spirit will manifest itself in our lives today.

A DOUBLE PORTION OF WISDOM.— There is a great dif
ference between wisdom and knowledge. Many people have
much knowledge but little wisdom. Knowing many facts is not
the same thing as having wisdom. The wisdom that Elisha had
expressed itself in two very practical ways in his life.
First, he had enough wisdom to be unimpressed with im
portant people. He was not overwhelmed by the pomp and fan
fare of prestigious people. This is seen in the case of Naaman.
Naaman was a great and important man in Syria. He had
leprosy and came to Elisha to be cured. He was a prominent
man and wanted to be treated as such. Elisha treated him like a
leper who happened to be a great man. God gave him enough
wisdom to see that those who are great in the eyes of men have
needs like everyone else. He treated Naaman as such and the
cure came, not because he was a great man, but because he was
obedient to God’s command for his life.
Secondly, this wisdom led Elisha to be unaffected by material
things. Remember when Naaman came back to Elisha after the
dips in the river. He offered the prophet anything he desired.
Elisha could have asked for and received virtually anything
Naaman possessed. Elisha, endued with a double portion of
wisdom, could not do that. Had he accepted some great gift at
the hands o f Naaman, then the glory would have gone to Elisha
and not to God. Elisha was wise enough to see that God must
receive the glory. In essence, Elisha told Naaman, “I don’t want
your gifts; God is the one who has performed this miracle in your
life.”
Elisha’s servant Gehazi is the perfect example of what hap
pens when we are distracted with material things. After Naaman
left, Gehazi but through the hills and met him down the road
toward Syria. He flagged down Naaman and explained to him
that Elisha had reconsidered and wanted a gift after all. Naaman
graciously and freely gave Gehazi expensive gifts which Gehazi
hid for himself. When he came back to Elisha, the great man
of God was wise enough to know what had happened. Gehazi
denied what he had done, but the wise man of God knew the
truth. Gehazi was stripped of the things he had received and he,
himself, was stricken with leprosy! What a price to pay for
greed! That same price is extracted from the heart of every man
who is a servant of material things.
A DOUBLE PORTION OF POWER.— Elisha gave great
demonstration o f spiritual power! What an exciting thing it is
to live and serve in the power of our wonderful God. When you
have power with God, you have power with men! When God
moves in power in your life, it is readily apparent to man.
Elisha is the perfect example of this. So powerful was the Spirit
o f God in his life that all men knew it. At last, when Elisha
came into view, people exclaimed, “The man o f God is coming!”
Everyone knew who it was for Elisha had the power o f God
obviously resting upon his life and ministry. His life bore the
unmistakable marks o f the supernatural upon it.
Even after he was gone, the power in Elisha’s life was con
tinued. Elisha died and was buried. Later, warring factions were
fighting in the area of his tomb. One o f these factions, the
Moabites, came near the tomb of Elisha to bury one of their
slain soldiers. The enemy approached quickly, so they simply
threw the dead man into the sepulchre of Elisha. “When the man
was let down, and touched the bones of Elisha, he revived, and
stood up on his feet” (H Kings 13:21). Even the bones of
Elisha revealed the double portion of power received in man’s

A DOUBLE PORTION OF COMPASSION.— Elisha really
cared about people. The very compassion of the Lord God moved
into his heart. He longed to minister to them and serve them
and help them. In fact, most of the miracles of Elisha had no
great theological significance. They were intended to convey no
specific eternal truth. He performed them primarily because
people had needs, and he cared about them and desired to
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life! Elisha was dead, but God’s power was still upon him.
influence and power emanated from that place.
That is the kind of power that the world needs today.
must show men the power of the risen Christ! When we
filled with, controlled by the Spirit of God, this power
be evident for all to see.

So the Psalmist says that this Word that we hold in our
hand is but a copy o f that perfect and fixed and unchanging
Word of God in heaven. It was there in the beginning. It shall
be there world without end, kept inviolate and inerrant by the
sovereign God. Thousands of years ago there were thirty-nine
books in the Old Testament. Today there are thirty-nine books in
the Old Testament. In the first Christian century there were
twenty-seven books in the New Testament. Today there are
twenty-seven books in the N ew Testament. This Book is kept
inviolate and inerrant by the Word of God, by the power of the
Lord, by the mandates o f the Almighty. Every jot and every
tittle has been kept just as it was through the thousands of
years. They have never been changed.
Take a look sometime at a Hebrew Bible. It starts at the
back and goes to the front. A page starts at the right side and
reads to the left side. When you go to the Jewish people and ask
why they do all this reading backward, they answer, “Who was
doing it first?”! The Hebrew words go along, page after page,
one column to a page. Then suddenly, for no reason at all,
the pages are divided into separated columns, a form the Jews
call “brick-work.” And every Hebrew Bible in the whole, wide
world for thousands of years, ever since there has been a
Hebrew Bible, follows that identical pattern. From the begin
ning, ever since we have known a Bible, every Bible has been
just like that, with every jot and every tittle in the same place.
Every letter is counted and at the end of every book a summation
is made so that the copyist, through the thousands of years before
there was such a thing as a printing press, would be sure that
his work was correct. This Hebrew Bible is the same Bible, jot for
jot, tittle for tittle, page by page, dot by dot, that Jesus held in
His hands.
Some six years ago there was discovered in a cave not far
from the Dead Sea, in a place called Qumran, some manu
scripts in an old jar. These priceless manuscripts included a com
plete copy of Isaiah and of Habakkuk. Since then many more
manuscripts and fragments have been discovered, about 100 of
them Biblical manuscripts. These manuscripts antedate by at least
one thousand years the present Hebrew Old Testament manu
scripts which we have. Yet as we look at those ancient manu
scripts, one thousand years older than any that we have today,
we discover that they are practically the same as the Masoretic
text that is used in the publication o f this Hebrew Bible. God’s
inerrant Word, through the years our final authority, is what
God has written in heaven and the copy of that Holy Word is
here in my hand.
Through the centuries human beings have tried to add to God’s
Holy Word. At the Council of Trent, in 1545, the Roman Catho
lic Church voted to include in God’s Book all the volumes of
the Apocrypha. But God decreed that they would not be part of
His Book. And they are not in the Protestant Bible, the Bible that
is the world’s best seller. There is not a fair-minded Jew or a
fair-minded Christian on earth today who would include in God’s
Holy Book the monstrous absurdities that you read in the
Apocrypha. There were thirty-nine books in the Old Testament
two thousand years ago and there are thirty-nine today.
There were men who wanted to add to the twenty-seven books
of the N ew Testament. So they wrote epistles and they wrote
gospels and they wrote apocalypses. But none of them were
ever added to the twenty-seven books of the New Testament—
they rotted away just like fruit tied on a tree. What did the
Psalmist say?” “For ever, O Lord, thy word natsab, thy word
is fixed, thy word is settled in heaven.” And the Bible that
I hold in my hand is a copy of the original that God has in
spired and kept inviolate in glory.
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PREACHING THE WORD OF GOD
W. A. Criswell
The grass withereth, the flower fadeth: but the word
of our God shall stand forever (Isaiah 4 0 :8 ).
This message is built around three passages and three words.
One is in the Psalms, a Hebrew word in a Hebrew verse. The
second is in I Peter 1, a Greek word in a Greek verse. The third
is in the fortieth chapter of Isaiah, a Hebrew word in a Hebrew
verse.
We turn first to Psalm 119:89. The 119th Psalm is by far the
longest chapter in the Bible. It has one hundred seventy-six
verses and every one but six o f those verses mentions the Word
of God. It is a paean of praise, thanksgiving and adoration to
God for His immutable, unchanging Word. Verse 89 reads, “For
ever, O Lord, thy word natsab in heaven.” In the King James
Version it reads, “For ever, O Lord, thy word is settled in
heaven.” That is a good translation of natsab. “For ever, O
Lord, thy word is fixed in heaven, thy word is established in
heaven, thy word is settled in heaven.” What the divinely inspired
Psalmist is saying is that before the Word was delivered on
earth, the Word existed in heaven. This Book written on earth is
but a copy of what God has written in heaven.
The whole Psalm is written in that tenor. For example, verse
152: “Concerning thy testimonies . . . thou hast founded them
for ever”; verse 160: “Thy word is true from the beginning . . .
endureth for ever”; and our text, “For ever, O Lord, thy word is
settled in heaven.” These Holy Scriptures are but a copy of what
God has written and fixed forever in heaven.
GOD’S WORD THE SAME FOREVER
Washington, D.C., is the home of the Bureau o f Standards.
Every weight and every measure that is used in the United
States is a copy of the standard that is kept inviolate by the
Bureau in Washington. In that Bureau there is a perfect inch,
a perfect foot, a perfect yard, a perfect gallon, a perfect pint,
a perfect millimeter, a perfect milligram. Every weight and
measure that we have finds its standard in that Bureau in Wash
ington, and all are judged by that standard. They follow the
rule held inviolate in Washington.
In the Naval Observatory in Washington, there is a chrono
meter that is corrected by astronomical observation every day
at 12:00 o’clock noon. Time in America is kept correct by
checking with those astronomical observations every day at
high noon. Then that time is communicated to all of the clocks
and timepieces in the United States. The time on the dials of
the clocks all over America is a repercussion, a copy of the
paragon of excellence and perfection in that Naval Observatory
in Washington, D.C.

THE INCORRUPTIBLE WORD
The second word is a Greek word, found in the first chapter
of I Peter, verses 23 through 25:
Being born again (being saved), not of corruptible seed,
but of incorruptible, by the word of God, which liveth
and abideth for ever. For all flesh is as grass, and all the
glory of man as the flower o f grass. The grass Withereth,
and the flower thereof falleth away: But the word of
the Lord endureth for ever. And this is the word which
by the gospel is preached unto you.
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The apostle does an unusual thing here. He takes a verse out
o f the fortieth chapter o f Isaiah (verse eig h t): “The grass
withereth, the flower fadeth: but the word of our God shall
stand for ever.” But he describes the Word of God with a Greek
word: “We are born again, not of phtharte, corruptible or perish
able seed, but of aphtharte, of incorruptible seed, by the word
o f God, which liveth and abideth for ever.” So the apostle here
is inspired to say that the Word of God not only endures for
ever, stands forever, abides forever, but it abides aphthartos, it
abides incorruptible, it abides inerrant, it abides without mistake
and without error.
Through all of the centuries and through all o f the milleniums,
God’s sovereign grace cared for and protected His Holy Word
so that it would come to us as a copy o f that original in heaven.
The Lord God, the Holy Spirit of the Lord who watched over
the Incarnate Word of Bethlehem when Herod sought to destroy
lesus with the sword, watches over His written Word through
the vicissitudes of the centuries. The same Lord God in heaven,
the same Holy Spirit from above who preserved from corruption
the Incarnate Word, who raised lesus from the dead, is the
same Holy Spirit of God, Sovereign, Almighty, who preserves
from corruption this Word that I hold in my hand. The sovereign
grace of God in His elective purpose that shall deliver us to
heaven, that assures the salvation of His saints, is the same
sovereign grace that keeps and preserves His Word today. The
Holy Spirit of God that inspired it is the same Holy Spirit of
God that keeps it. N o council, no assembly, no convocation ever
has been able to add to it or take away from it. “Bom again . . .
of incorruptible seed, by the word of God, which liveth and
abideth for ever.” To me that is one of the most miraculous
things in all the earth.
It was not until about one thousand five hundred years after
lesus that printing was invented. During all of those centuries
the Word had to be copied by hand. How was it preserved iner
rant? How was it kept just like that original up in heaven?
It is a very simple thing. God did it by the multiplicity o f the
manuscripts. So, if a scribe made an error in copying the Word
of God, there would be thousands of other manuscripts with
which to compare it, to detect any error. For God ordained that
there should be thousands of manuscripts made o f His infallible
Word. And I say that that is a miracle.
One thousand five hundred years after Herodotus had written
his history, there was only one copy of it in the whole world.
One thousand two hundred years after Plato wrote his glorious
classic, there was only one manuscript of it. To the present day,
there is only one manuscript of the annals of Tacitus, there is
only one manuscript of the Greek Anthology. We have just a
few manuscripts today of Sophocles and Euripedes, of Thucydides,
of Virgil and of Cicero. But there are thousands and thousands
of copies of the Word of God, which can be compared to arrive
at the original reading.
One of our Greek scholars has estimated that there are more
than four thousand, one hundred five (4,105) ancient Greek
manuscripts of the N ew Testament. Another one says that there
are fifteen to thirty thousand ancient Latin versions of the Holy
Scriptures. Another says that there are more than a thousand
ancient versions (the translation of the Scriptures into other
languages), besides the papyri that they are daily discovering in
archaeological excavations, and besides the quotations you find
in the Church Fathers. By comparing these thousands of manu
scripts, it is easy to discover the original that God has inspired in
heaven. If one copyist made an error, God prevented other copyist
from making that error. Just as when one preacher departs from
the faith, God raises up another preacher to be true to the
message. If one church departs from the Book, God keeps
another church true to the Gospel. If a whole denomination de
parts from the faith, God plans for another denomination to
preach the Gospel of the grace of the Son o f God. We are born
again, we are saved, by incorruptible seed (aphtharte), “by the
word of God, which liveth and abideth for ever”— kept inerrant
by the sovereign grace of God.

All flesh is grass, and all the goodliness thereof is as the
flower of the field: The grass withereth, the flower
fadeth: because the spirit of the Lord bloweth upon it:
surely the people is grass. The grass withereth, the flower
fadeth: but the word of our God shall stand (yaqum )
for ever.
What does yaqum mean? It is translated here shall stand.
Yaqum means to rise, with the imagery of something prostrate,
crushed, ground under the heels, but made to stand up again.
The import of the prophet’s word is that in contrast to the short
lived things of earth, the Word of God though crushed, perse
cuted, despised, or attacked with intent to destroy, shall rise,
shall stand, shall abide forever.
Against the Holy Bible, some of the most cruel and merciless
of all of the persecuting powers of men have been dedicated. I
am going to speak of three of them. First, pagan persecution.
And out o f the many successions of pagan persecution against
those who held sacred this Bible, and the attempt to exterminate
this Book, I choose one— the Diocletian persecution. Diocletian
instituted the most violent and merciless assault against the Bible
and the people of the Bible that the world has ever known.
In A .D. 303 Diocletian, Emperor o f the Roman Empire, de
creed that every Bible in the world should be destroyed and the
people who possessed Bibles should be slain. So effective was
that horrible, cruel onslaught that in about a year or two the
persecutors supposed that they had eradicated the Bible from
the face o f the earth. Myriads of Christians laid down their
lives when they were discovered loving the Word o f God. Diocle
tian was told that Christians were a people of the Book, and
that if the Book were destroyed the faith would cease to exist.
So he sought to destroy the Book. Diocletian considered his drive
of extermination so successful that over a burned and ex
tinguished Bible he built a column and on it wrote these tri
umphant Latin words: Extincto nomene Christianorum: the name
of Christian is extinguished. Christians were drowned in blood,
consumed by fire— anguish, martyrdom, death!
But who succeeded the cruel Diocletian? The Emperor Con
stantine. He declared himself to be a Christian, though he was
the Caesar of the Roman Empire. He took off the pagan symbols
from the standards of his Roman army and the shields of his
marching soldiers, and he placed on them the symbol of the
cross of Jesus Christ. That marvelous transformation happened
in A.D. 312. How many years was that after Diocletian had
erected his column over a burned and destroyed Bible, saying
that the very name of the Christians was extinct? Less than ten!
“The grass withereth, the flower fadeth: but the word of our
God shall stand {yaqum, abide) for ever.”
N ow I speak o f a second persecution, an ecclesiastical perse
cution. Isn’t it an almost inexplicable thing that the bitterest
enemy of the Word of God should be the ecclesiastic churchman
with a desire to destroy the Bible? Martin Luther was a church
man all his life, but he was a grown man when he said, “I have
never seen a Bible.”
When John Wycliffe sought to present this Holy Book in the
vernacular, in the language of the people of England, he was
marked out for death. The terrible Inquisition could not reach
him before he had died, but the inquisitors dug up his body and
burned it. When anyone was found with a copy of the Scriptures
translated by John Wycliffe into English, the copy of the Bible
was tied around his neck and he was openly burned at the stake.
Because John Wycliffe had translated the Bible into English and
had given it to the people, his dead body was burned and his
ashes were strewn over the River Swift; but the River Swift runs
into the Avon, the Avon runs into the Severn, the Severn runs
into the sea, and the sea bathes the shores of the seven con
tinents of the world. Wherever the waters of the sea carried the
ashes of John Wycliffe, there also was borne the Word of God.
“The grass withereth, the flower fadeth: but the word of God
shall stand {yaqum, rise, endure) for ever.”

PAGAN A N D ECCLESIASTICAL PERSECUTIONS
My third word in this message is a Hebrew word found in
Isaiah 40:6-8 (which Peter quoted in his first epistle in the
verse we have just looked at):
The voice said, Cry. And he said, What shall I cry?

Now the last attack upon the Bible, an attack that continues
during our lifetime, is the deadliest and the bitterest of all. It is
the onslaught of modern rationalism. The leaders are the
Wellhausens and the Bauers and the Strausses and the Tubingen
Schools, who flourish over the face of the earth and who, in

THE ONSLAUGHT OF MODERN RATIONALISM
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You can find these three kinds of Christians clearly illustrated in
II Kings 7:4-9.
Samaria is under attack by the Syrian army under the leadership
of cruel Benhadad. They have so tightly surrounded the city that
every source of supply has been cut off. Behind the walls of the
city the situation has become desperate. Chapter six tells the sordid
details which include the practice of cannibalism. As we come to
the gate of the city we overhear a strange conversation.
3. And there were four leprous men at the entrance of the
gate; and they said one to another, Why sit we here
until we die?
4. If we say, We will enter into the city, then famine is in
the city, and we shall die there; and if we sit still here,
we die also. Now, therefore, come, and let us fall unto
the host of the Syrians; if they save us alive, we shall
live; and if they kill us, we shall but die.
5. And they rose up in the twilight, to go into the camp of
the Syrians; and when they were come to the edge of
the camp o f Syria behold, there was no man there.
6. For the Lord had made the host of the Syrians hear a
noise o f chariots, and a noise of horses, even the noise
of a great host; and they said one to another, Lo, the
king of Israel has hired against us the kings of the
Hittites, and the kings o f the Egyptians, to come upon
us.
7. Wherefore, they arose and fled in the twilight, and left
their tents, and their horses, and their asses, even the
camp as it Was, and fled for their life.
8. And when these lepers came to the edge of the camp,
they went into one tent, and did eat and drink, and
carried from there silver, and gold, and raiment, and
went and hid it; and came again, and entered into
another tent, and carried from there also, and went and
hid it.
9. Then they said one to another, We do not well, this day
is a day of good tidings, and we hold our peace. If we
tarry till the morning light, some mischief will come
upon us; now, therefore, come, that we may go and tell
the king’s household.
You, c f course, know the rest of the story. Upon hearing the
good news, the citizens of Samaria rushed out to the Syrian camp.
In a matter of hours famine was changed to feast.
Look now at the three categories of Christians. THE FIRST
KIND OF CHRISTIAN WE SEE HERE ARE THOSE WE MAY
APPROPRIATELY CALL THE “SITTERS”. They are represented
by these four leprous men sitting at the gate of Samaria. Inside
the city was famine. Outside, in the camp, the Syrian army was
feasting. In the midst of it all these men were just sitting.
Unfortunately these lepers represent the vast majority of people
present this evening. The world is under the fierce attack of
Satan’s army— and most Christians are just sitting. Can most of
what you have done for our Lord be described as “sitting”? Sitting
in a class, a conference, a convention, a choir, a committee, or a
comfortable pew. The world is going to Hell! Are you just sitting
While the battle rages?
A “Sitter” is an interesting person. Some time in the past God’s
Spirit spoke to his heart, convicted him o f sin and the need for a
Savior. While the choir sang “lu st As I Am” he made his way to
the altar. The pastor greeted him, inquired as to the nature of his
decision, nodded toward the front pew, and asked him to be
seated. He mistook this for the Great Commission.
Every church is filled with sitters. They are like buzzards. You
never heard one buzzard say to another, “Look at that poor
animal! I wonder what we can do to keep it from dying!” Sitters
are not interested in things that are alive. They measure success in
terms of death. Like buzzards they hover together and talk about
the “sins” o f aggressive evangelism. There are, in fact, usually
enough sitters around to elect the best sitter to the most influential
office.
Sitters are experts in why anything cannot be done. Usually you
don’t discover this until the morning after they voted to do it.
And it doesn’t make any difference what you call a sitter. Call him
a preacher, or a teacher if you want. Some people just sit better
standing up.
“Sitters!” This is the first basic category o f Christians. Let me
ask you again. Is most of what you are doing for God just
“sitting”?

the name of scholarship and research, scoff and laugh at this
Holy Book. They deny the Deity of Christ. They make fun of the
supernatural. They scoff at the miracles o f the Lord. They say
that this Book is nothing other than a collection o f the folklore,
the tales, the myths, and the legends of an ancient people, and
that one can read the same things among the Greeks, the Per
sians, the Hindus and the ancient Egyptians. They avow that the
Bible is no more inspired than the Book o f the Dead of the
Egyptians or the Bhagavad Gita of the Hindus.
So deadly and so merciless has been the poison of rationalism
in the schools, in the universities, in the seminaries, in the pulpits,
until it has seemed that the prophecy of Voltaire, the infidel Who
died in 1788, would come to pass. Voltaire said, “One hundred
years from my day there will not be a Bible in the earth except
one that is looked upon by an antiquarian curiosity-seeker.” And
it has sometimes looked as though there might come to pass what
Hume, the infidel, envisioned: “I see the twilight of Christianity,”
he said. Yet one hundred years from the time of Voltaire’s pre
diction, a first edition of Voltaire’s work sold in the market in
Paris for eleven cents. And on that identical day, the British
Government paid to the Czar of Russia $500,000 for the Codex
Sinaiticus, a copy of the Word of God discovered by Tischendorf
in the monstery of Mount Sinai! When Hume said, “I see the
twilight of Christianity,” he was much confused. He could not
tell sunrise from sunset.
How many of us read books that are a thousand years old?
Some of you may read Virgil, some o f you may read Cicero,
some of you may read Caesar. But you are doing it probably
because it is required in the school that you attend. Who reads
a book a thousand years old? Who even reads a book of religion?
Did you ever see anybody sitting down and reading The Avesta
of the Parsees? Reading The Tripitaka (The Three Baskets) of
the Buddhists? Reading The Veda Hymns o f the Hindus? Did you
ever see anybody sitting down reading the six classics of Con
fucius? Who reads a book of religion? Who reads a book
translated out of another language?
It is a rule of thumb that no book written in one language
and translated into another has much opportunity of being
circulated. For instance, a book written by a Spaniard has no
opportunity for wide circulation outside of Spanish speaking
nations. Who are the great authors in Turkey? Who are the
authors in Brazil? Who are the authors in Afghanistan or China?
We probably do not know whether those countries have any
authors or not. Any book written in another language has no
opportunity of circulation in another.
How long ago was the Bible written? Centuries and cen
turies. In what language was the Bible written? In Hebrew and
Greek. Both Greek and Hebrew have been dead languages, as
they call them, for thousands o f years. And yet the Bible trans
lated from Hebrew and Greek into various tongues, is increas
ingly circulated among the tribes and nations of all the earth.
Diocletian broke not one of the strings on this glorious harp.
The rationalists have not drowned in infidelity on word from
this immutable revelation. The Bolingbrokes and the Humes and
the Paines and the Voltaires have not shortened its life by one
hour. “The grass withereth, the flower fadeth: but the word of
our God (yaqum ) shall rise, shall stand, shall endure for ever.”
Build your faith, build your life, build your soul, build your
hopes, build your destiny on the immutable, unchanging, inerrant
Word of God. To receive God’s testimony is to receive God
Himself. To love God’s Book is to love God Himself. To
receive the Holy Word is to receive the Lord Himself. For God’s
Word is like God Himself— the same yesterday, today, and
forever.
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SITTERS, GETTERS, GOERS AND TELLERS
Thomas D. Elliff
Whenever the issue of evangelism surfaces you will soon find
that Christians are divided into three basic categories. This evening
I am speaking to you about these three categories of Christians.
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IN THE SECOND CATEGORY OF CHRISTIANS ARE
THOSE WE MAY CALL THE “GETTERS”. Now you can’t be
too critical of a “getter”. A getter is simply a sitter overcome by
common sense. “Why sit we here until we die?” That’s the
conclusion of a getter. Someone ought to stand and shout that in
the average church worship service or business meeting!
A “getter” is the Christian who has decided that there must be
more to the Christian life than what he is experiencing— and he is
out to get it. Like these four leprous men he is willing to risk
everything to get all that God has to offer him.
Look at these lepers making their way toward the Syrian army
camp. They are slowly, stealthily making their way from the city
of poverty, to the camp of plenty. What a surprise met them when
they arrived! God had already provided for their deliverance. It
was an established fact.
Into the first tent they ran. What a sight it must have been!
Eating and drinking all they could hold; gathering up clothes, gold
and silver. But wait! What will they do with it all? Hide it! The
plan is agreed upon. The wealth is carefully secured. Then back
they go to another tent.
It is here that the getter is in danger. He is in danger of
remaining just a “getter”. Could it be that some of us are simply
in one more tent this evening? Eating, drinking, gathering up
clothes, gold, and silver to be hidden in our hearts, our sermon
files, our cassette libraries and record cases. While behind walls
o f fear and ignorance the masses are still dying.
You can meet “getters” at any conference. In fact, it’s hard to
avoid them. They corner you, and in hushed voice, announce that
they’ve “got it”. They’ve read every book on the “deeper life”.
They have all the cassettes and records available on the subject.
They know the difference between “real revival” and an
“evangelistic crusade”. They don’t pick green fruit. They believe
sweat is sinful. They don’t witness “in the flesh”. In fact, just to
be on the safe side, they don’t witness at all. They just run from
one tent to the other— getting.
The Bible abounds with illustrations of the Christian life. The
“fact of marriage”, for instance, is a frequent Biblical symbol of
salvation. Christ is the groom; the church is the bride o f Christ.
It is not our credentials that merit our welcome into the Father’s
household. We are welcomed because we are married to His Son.
Likewise, the “act of marriage” is a symbol for the fullness of
the Spirit. Note the similarities; (1 ) It has frequently been
prostituted; (2) It is the most intimate union; (3) It is based on
surrender, (for examnle, the groom is the initiator and the bride
is the responder); (4) It is a mutual sharing of life; (5 ) A
violation of faithfulness in both cases brings the charge of
adultery. This, of course, is why Paul said of the marriage act in
Ephesians 5:32: “This is a great mystery: but I speak concerning
Christ and the church.”
Now, even today, it would be improper for a lady to introduce
herself as a wife and then follow that With a detailed account of
the relationship she shares with her husband. How, then, do you
know they have shared such a relationship? The answer is simple:
She will bear children that look like him.
It is equally improper to feel compelled to inform people that
you and your Lord share a divine relationship. How then will
people know? The answer is the same: You will bear children
that look like Him.
Remember that the more deeply Christ drank of the spiritual
cup, the more extensive His ministry grew. Peter in the upper
room is Peter on Pentecost. Paul, used of God to write volumes
about the “Spirit-controlled life”, also reached two-thirds o f the
Mediterranean world with the Gospel within ten years. Virtually
every great volume on prayer, faith, worship, or the ministry of
the Spirit was [written by an individual who was dependent upon
those truths to sustain a gospel ministry to the masses.
A “getter” is better than a “sitter”. But there is a more
important, but sadly, far smaller group o f Christians which I want
you to see.
THE THIRD KIND OF CHRISTIAN IS THE “GOER A N D
TELLER”. Like the “getter” here is a man overcome by common
sense. “Then they said one to another we do not well. This day is
a day of good tidings, and we hold our peace. If we tarry till the
morning light, some mischief will come upon us; now, therefore,
come, that we may go and tell the king’s household.”
What a picture! God’s deliverance for Samaria was an
established fact. But its citizens were totally ignorant of it.

While the four lepers were glutting themselves on the food and
wine of Syria the people of Samaria, only a few hundred yards
away, were practicing cannibalism.
“We do not well.” What an understatement! “If we tarry . . .
some mischief will come upon us.” How accurately that describes
so many homes where spiritual truths fill the head while Satan
controls the hearts. And verbal battles rage while the latest
recording of “Sweet, Sweet Spirit” is playing in the background.
“Come, let us go and tell!” That’s God’s plan of action for our
sin-ridden world. Right now while Christians glut themselves on
“some new thing” you need only go a few hundred yards from
here to find people who believe there is no escape— and they do
not know God’s deliverance is an established fact.
“Getters” spend all their time trying to get to Jesus. “Goers
and tellers” realize that the quickest way to get to Christ is to take
someone there personally, for He never turns away the searching
sinner.
Some time ago I was rewinding a film I had previewed for a
Bible class. For a few moments I sat transfixed as I watched the
film rewind. Slowly at first and then gradually the speed increased.
At the mid-point the momentum shifted and the take-up reel was
pulling off the film at an ever increasing rate. Finally in a flurry
the last few frames ripped off of the reel and clattered noisely
until I turned off the projector.
What a perfect picture of history, I thought. Back in the
Garden of Eden the Wheels of history begin to turn, slowly at
first. Man sinned and God begins progressively revealing His plan
o f redemption. A man; a family, a nation; kings and prophets,
gradually the speed was increasing.
Then came that barely perceptible point at which the momentum
shifted. Jesus came, died, and rose again. He commissioned His
followers and sent the Holy Spirit. Faster and faster the wheel is
turning.
Lately I’ve become convinced that soon, any moment in fact,
the last few frames of history will come ripping off the reel. If
somehow we could replay those last few frames what would we
see you doing. Sitting? Getting? Or going and telling?
We do not well. This day is a day of good tidings, and we hold
our peace. If we tarry till the morning light, some mischief will
come upon us; now, therefore, come, that we may go and tell. . .
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My heart is heavy. I could spend the next hour asking God,
my fellow Christians, pastors and preachers to forgive me for
all my mistakes. I pray that the blessed Holy Spirit will unite
our hearts in brokenness and repentence. Much of what is wrong
in our world is represented in the lives of those present in this
Assembly. The failure of preachers to stand as prophets of God
to proclaim His message and to live the Spirit-filled life has
resulted in gross iniquity on the part o f our congregations and
the nation. It is true that perhaps all that will ever be right with
America and the world . . . and certainly our churches, is
represented by those of us gathered here tonight.
Preachers have the answer. Nothing ever greater happens in
your city than should occur in the pulpit on Sunday morning.
You must know that there is no more important task on earth
than the uncompromised Spirit-anointed proclamation of the
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different gifts but we should love one another. We must stand
together— not as w e have in the past— but as never before in
total love and unity for God, the lost, and for one another.
We do not love one another as we should. There is too much
bickering, dissention, strife and division. A s one pastor said
“we don’t need a moderator in our business meeting, we need a
referee”. One of the pastors in one of the larger churches in this
city had a fight with a deacon before the whole church. I am
glad the preacher won. More than that, I am glad that God
won. I made the statement one night that preachers should preach
with their bags packed. If the people don’t like it, they can
leave. A pastor stood up in the crowd and said “I disagree with
you Brother James, I believe that preachers should preach with
their people’s bags packed. If the people don’t like it, they can
leave”.
You know why we have so many churches today? You say it
is because we are so mission-minded. N o, it is because we are
so stinking mean. We don’t get along so we go up the street and
start another church. This must be corrected. Jesus did not say
that the world would know that we are His disciples because we
all know the truth, but rather because we love one another. John
Ch. 15.
The gays are together . . . the women’s movement are to
gether— the liquor crowd is together— the porno crowd is to
gether. Many of the political crowds are together. We need to
get together. N ot as a world church— that would be a worldly
church. The ecumenical movement that we know of today is of
the devil. Those o f us who know the truth, and believe the truth,
must stand together in harmony. We must do it or we are going
to die. Our witness is going to be handicapped. W e must stand
together as prophets of God to proclaim God’s truth. N ot in our
own power, but in the power of the Holy Spirit. Somehow God
must raise up prophets to speak God’s truth. As Paul said “when
I came unto you, I came not with excellence of speech or wis
dom declaring unto you the testimony o f God for I become
not to know anything of you save Jesus Christ and Him cruci
fied. I was with you in weakness and in fear and in much trem
bling and my speech and my preaching was not with enticing
words of man’s wisdom but in demonstration of the Spirit of the
power that your face should not stand in the wisdom of men
but the power of God”.
We must go as Paul went because we have a tremendous mis
sion. As Paul said in the previous chapter, “Christ did not send
me to baptize but preach the gospel”. Our mission is to preach
the gospel to declare the testimony o f God. God called me to
preach. I did not chose to preach. It was a God-given call. Every
preacher here that has been called of God can do nothing other
than preach. We have not made a sacrifice to preach. It is all
that we can do. As Paul said “Woe is me if I preach not the
gospel”. Every preacher here must make certain of his call. If
God called you to preach, you don’t need to be selling insurance.
One way or another you will be getting His message to the world.
You either proclaim it from the pulpit or you assist those who
proclaim it. But you are given in total commitment in getting a
message to a lost and dying world. That message is not to be
delivered with an excellency of our own speech and our own
wisdom. But rather in the power o f almighty God.
The mission that God has called us to cannot be accomplished
apart from the power of the Holy Spirit. It is not by might nor
power, but by His spirit. Our mission is to the world. Although,
it is important for us to grow and disciple Christans. For many
years this y a s a neglected part of church life. N ow we have a
greater emphasis on discipleship. Praise God for the ministry of
Bill Gothard and other men like him. We also have great
emphasis on deeper life. The Spirit-filled life. You might say
that we have emphasis on growing and emphasis on flowing. Jesus
said “out of your inner-most being shall flow rivers of living
water”. John 7:38. Paul said “be filled with overflowing With
the Holy Spirit”, Eph. 5:18. So there needs to be a flow of the
Holy Spirit. N ow there is great emphasis on the deeper life.
As one preacher said “some have gone so deep they sunk”.
We can laugh and be trite, but there is no substitute for
Spirit-anointed men. Men that God has revolutionized and took
them one step beyond a successful ministry and gave them an
anointed ministry. Preachers need to seek the anointing. We need
to encourage our people to be Spirit-filled as surely as we tell
them not to be drunk with wine. We should tell them to be

word of God. I am asking God to break us and to shape us and
to use us as an instrument in His hand. God uses broken ves
sels. A broken vessel is an open vessel. Our lives should be an
open book. There should be no veil on our face. In the Old
Testament, the prophets put the veil over their face to hide the
glow of God. When the Priests and Prophets lost the glow of
God, they wore the veil to hide the fact that the glow of God was
gone. We must strip aside the veil and admit to God that we
need a fresh touch.
I thank God for what He has done through the Southern Baptist
Convention. N ot as a denomination, but as a body of believers
working in harmony to share Christ with the world. I will be
eternally grateful for the witness of Southern Baptist Christians
and preachers. I first heard the gospel in a Southern Baptist
church. I heard the testimony of converted young people which
touched my heart in a Southern Baptist church. I was called to
preach in a Southern Baptist church and went to a Southern
Baptist college. Perhaps no one in Southern Baptist history has
preached to more people and had a greater door opened than I.
I am not simply a member of a Southern Baptist church, but I
am a product of the ministry and outreach o f Southern Baptists.
It was a Southern Baptist pastor and his wife that gave me a home
when I had none. It was a Southern Baptist pastor’s wife that
walked down the aisle and put her hand on my shoulder and
led me to Christ. I was a boy unloved and unwanted without a
father, and without a home. This Southern Baptist preacher and
his wife cared so much for me that they led me to Jesus.
My blood boils when I hear people call Southern Baptists
liberals. Some of the greatest preachers and Christians that I
know are to be found within the Southern Baptist Convention.
On the other hand, it is tragic to hear the murmuring among a
few of the people in our denomination because some of our
preachers and churches refuse to bow down to the God of
denominationalism. Just because a man doesn’t get caught up in
denominational circles does not mean that he is not Southern
Baptist. After all, true Southern Baptist worship Christ . . . not
movements, men, memorials or denominations. It is wrong to
insinuate that strong, conservative, evangelical pastors who have
a mind and heart for God and a God-given vision may not be
Southern Baptist! The others are something else. Galatians, Chap
ter 1, refers to those who seek to pervert the Gospel. Anyone
guilty of distorting spiritual truths through liberalism and mod
ernism is not Christian, much less Southern Baptist. True South
ern Baptists believe the Bible. They preach the Bible and they
live the Bible. All true Southern Baptists believe the Bible is the
infallible, inspired, inerrant word of the Holy God. Southern
Baptists believe that the Bible is the sword of the Spirit. Those
who pervert this truth and seek to undermine the truths o f God’s
word, whether through schools, churches, missions or ministries
are as guilty as those caught up in the gay movement who seek
to pervert people physically. The gay movement is a sign. The
gay movement which is evidence of physical perversion is the
result of spiritual perversion . . . not allowing God to be God.
Any individual who seeks to destroy the truths of God is guilty
of gross perversion.
Jesus said “it is better for you that you had a millstone
around your neck and you be cast into the sea than to hinder
these, my little children” Matthew 18:6. If any Were guilty
of twisting truths, perverting the Gospel or teaching double
doctrines, they must be dealt with in love, firmly and quick.
They must not be tolerated. They are more deadly than cancer
and more hideous than snakes. We will not allow our children to
sleep with rattlesnakes that could poison their blood. Let’s not
allow our children to be destroyed by those who seek to poison
the power of His blood with devil doctrines and seducing spirits.
We must not be guilty of supporting anything that God has
condemned . . . and He has condemned perversion both physical
and spiritual. He has definitely condemned perversion of His
truth. Gal. 1: 7-9.
On the other hand, we must not be guilty of having sound
doctrine and sour spirits. We have been strong because we have
believed the truth. We preached the truth and lived the truth.
We have also been strong because we have been of one accord.
To be in one accord does not mean that we believe or agree on
everything but we agree on the essentials. All of us do not func
tion the same. Every member of the body has a different function
but they are all important. We have different ministries and
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to recognize our tragic mistakes.
We have a triumphant message. When the gospel is preached
and Christ is lifted up, He draws all men to Himself and “if
any man be in Christ he is a new creation, old things are passed
away and behold all things become new”. When we present
Christ, the message changes lives. The Word is the sword of
the Spirit, it is not ours to wield, it is ours to use. A s a result
o f the triumphant message, we see many transforming miracles.
Lives are completely changed through the power o f God. WE
DO NOT HAVE A MIRACLE MINISTRY, BUT OUR M IN
ISTRY HAS BECOME A MINISTRY OF MIRACLES, GOD!
The most important thing in all the world is to introduce a
soul to Christ. R. G. Lee said that “one soul is worth a thousand
worlds”. If we are following Jesus, we will be fishing for men.
We will be walking in the power o f His love and His Spirit.
When we present our Christ to the world, lives are literally
transformed. The greatest miracle the world would ever see is
not a life, not a body healed o f cancer, not a leg lengthened or a
crutch cast down, but rather because of the transforming power
of the blood of Jesus Christ and the indwelling of the Holy Spirit.
I have not arrived in my spiritual growth. I will not arrive
until He arrives. But I am on the right track. I am so glad that
I have reached this point in my spiritual life. I have nothing to
prove in life, 1 have someone to please. I am not trying to build
a big ministry. I am not trying to build an empire. I am simply
preaching Christ, and seeking to reach the world for Jesus. God
has given us that opportunity. I have failed so much in the
past that I am looking forward to all that God is going to do
in the future.
God broke my heart several years ago. A preacher pointed his
finger at me and asked me “are you like Jesus”? He followed
that by asking “why don’t I ask your wife”? I realized that I
was not like Jesus. Although I knew His truth and preached His
truth. I was not becoming like Him. I was arrogant and selfcentered and not compassionately concerned about others. I was
truly in love with the things of God rather than God. I Worship
ped the works of God rather than a God who does the work.
I began to worship the works o f God rather than a God who
does the work. I began to worship the miracles of God rather
than the miracle worker Himself. God broke my heart. H e began
to plow in my life. I would like to emphasize the fact that God
does the plowing and God does the pruning and God does the
purging. By plowing, I mean that God breaks up the fallow,
unfruitful ground in our lives. God uses only broken vessels.
God does the priming. He cuts out o f our life those things that
hinder fruit bearing. He severs relationships, alliances, acquaint
ances even friendships in order to make us more like Jesus. He
also does the purging. He brings into our life the trials and tribu
lations and the triumphs that refine our life so that we have the
wood, hay and stubble turned out and are able to stand before
Him with gold, silver and precious stones. God seeks to purge
all of us. He is pruning us in His plowing in our life. This is not
comfortable. It is very difficult for us to invite God to break us.
We must be broken if we are to be useful in His service. When
I realized that I was not like Jesus, and yielded my life to God,,
because of the prayers and concern of others. . . . God began
to break my heart. He began to reveal to me the many vain
visions that I had in my life, and the many ways in which I
had failed.
The Lord revealed to me what was in the cup that I would
have to drink if I was to be used mightily . . . to preach His
word to the nation. I know what is in that cup that I must drink.
It possibly may cost me my life to preach the gospel. Beyond
that, it may cost me the lives o f my children and my wife. It
may cost all the things that I enjoy. The leisures, pleasures and
comforts that I now have. I must be willing to lay all of this at
the feet of Jesus. I had to walk into each of my children’s room
while they slept and give them to God. I gave them with the
comforting assurance that if God wants me to have those chil
dren, Satan and all of his legions of demons cannot take them
away. But, God seemed to say “James, I do not promise you
the protection of your children, you must be willing to lay
them down”. It was very difficult, but I have given God my
children knowing that I may lose every one of them. I went
beyond that. I had to literally give God my Isaac. What is the
Isaac that God asked me to give? Isaac was Abraham’s only
son. The only legitimate son . . . but you see, he Was more than

filled to overflowing. We are living in an age when there is
more emphasis on growing and flowing than there is on the last
aspect of this tremendous mission we have. That mission is to
grow! The art of growing somehow has been lost. We look
beyond the lost rather than at the lost. We look around the lost
and ignore them. Everywhere people are unsaved, lost and dying.
We don’t seem to care. Paul had the deeper life. Paul believed
in discipleship but Paul said in Romans Ch. 9:1-3, “I say the
truth in Christ, I lie not, my conscience also bearing me witness
in the Holy Ghost. I have great heaviness and continual sorrow
in my heart, for I wish that myself were a curse from Christ for
my brother and kinsmen according to the flesh”. Paul said “I
would go to hell to see you go to heaven”. He had the deeper
life. The Spirit-filled life and the disciplined life. He also had a
burden for souls because he knew his tremendous mission. God
give us men with a shepherd’s heart. We have too many hire
lings in the pulpit. A hireling works for praise. Jesus talked
about the shepherd giving his life for the sheep. We need pastors
that will plant their lives with the flock. That will live and die for
the people. Too many churches put the clamps on their pastors.
They have them locked in with rigid, legalistic limitations. Only
men anointed of God, prophets of God, can break the bonds
that hinder and tie the blessed Holy Spirit.
Spirit-filled prophets are the only hope of this nation. Consider
the tragic mistakes. We are guilty many times of determining not
to know anything but determining in our minds to know every
thing but Jesus Christ and Him crucified. We are guilty of not
coming in weakness and fear and much trembling. We are guilty
of preaching with enticing words o f man’s wisdom but not in
demonstration of the Spirit and of power. We are guilty of
coming too much in our own abilities and our own strengths.
We are guilty of not doing it God’s way. N ot delivering God’s
message God’s way.
Recently, while returning from Mississippi, I was reading an
article concerning “giving a good report”. I handed the article
to my associate and asked him to have my daughter, Rhonda,
read this. He turned and in a harsh voice said “Rhonda, read
this, your Daddy said read this!” I turned to my associate and
said “I did not say that in the manner that you implied to
Rhonda. I wasn’t wanting to be harsh. I just wanted her to read
the article because it was a blessing. I didn’t mean to scold her”.
God seemed to tap me on the shoulder and say “My son, My
preacher, how many times have you delivered my message in
the wrong spirit?” Friends, I have been guilty many times of
doing God’s work in my own way. I have been guilty of getting
out of the prayer closet. You can tell the difference in the
preacher that comes from the bookstore than the one who comes
from the prayer closet. I was guilty of not praying like I should.
I got away from God. I lost the vision God had given me. I
reached a point where I really didn’t want to preach. I preached
to live rather than I lived to preach. Often times financial bur
dens pressed me down. I was more concerned about raising
money than I was in winning souls. I was more interested in
presenting programs than I was in presenting Christ. More in
terested in organizing than I was in agonizing. God forgive me!
I was guilty because o f having walked in the Spirit at one
time— of imitating that walk. Because of having preached under
the anointing of trying to imitate the anointing. I was guilty of
developing a harshness without the love of the Father.
The Bible says in I John, Ch. 2:15-17, “Love not the world,
neither the things that are in the world, if any man love the
world the love of the Father is not in him”. I was guilty of loving
the things of this world. N ot the bad things or the wicked things,
but the good things. The fine things. As a result, the love of
the Father was not in me. God used this verse to bring me to
conviction. I realized that God’s love did not abide. I had be
come a sounding brass and a tinkling symbol, although I had
the gift of the prophet. I could preach to thousands but I was
simply making a racket. Sure, there were results. Many people
came to Christ because God blessed His word and He always
will. But I was not pleasing to God. I have made many tragic
mistakes. I have been guilty of organizing and trying to do too
much for God in the energy of the flesh. God says that He will
blow it away. We don’t have smoke, much less fire, today. We
have a lot of dust, which is the result of a lot of activity. We are
busy but we are not doing the right things. The power of God
does not rest upon us and move through us. May God help us
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3. Harmony among believers. We must agree on the fact that
we Won’t all agree but we must stand together. Wesley, Whit
field, Spurgeon, Moody, Finney Calvin, Sunday and other
evangelicals did not agree, yet God used them.

that. Isaac was the fulfillment of a promise of God. He was the
fulfillment of a vision. He was the fulfillment of the future.
Through Isaac, God was to reproduce Abraham’s seed as the
sand o f the sea. But you see . . . Abraham had to offer Isaac. He
not only had to lay down his only son, but he laid down God’s
promise and God’s means of fulfilling the promise. He gave up
his vision. He gave up his future . . . his ministry . . . if you
please. God demanded that I lay down my Isaac.
N ot quite a year ago I literally resigned the ministry. I told
my staff that they would no longer have a job after Christmas,
including lohn McKay, my singer. I said “I am going to preach
and I am giving up the television ministry that I know God put on
my heart. I am laying it all down. I am going to do whatever
God wants me to do. During that meeting one of my staff mem
bers said, “James, I know what is wrong . . . why you have
the financial burden on your shoulders and can’t meet debts.
It is because we don’t pray and the people that support us don’t
pray”. We fell on our faces in prayer and as of that day, the
income into our ministry has doubled. Within the next six weeks
I did not sleep more than one or two hours a night. I prayed
continuously during that time. God unfolded the vision for our
future. He more than doubled the income into our ministry and
raised up men who have pledged over a million dollars each.
One man has pledged five million dollars to help us reach
America for Christ. There are many who are interested in our
work and God is raising men everywhere to say “let’s take the
gospel to the nation and then to the world”.
Literally thousands of Christians are standing over America
sacrificially supporting us to help us get the gospel to a lost
world. God worked a miracle in my heart when I laid down my
Isaac. He literally raised up the ministry and now is multiplying
it as the sand of the sea. He is giving us the opportunity of
reaching people for Christ. How grateful I am that God broke
my heart and brought me to my knees so that He could give
me a true vision and could use me to preach Christ to the world.
God is looking for men who will stand not with excellency of
speech or wisdom, but who will stand knowing nothing but Jesus
Christ and Him crucified. Me with a pure life and a broken
heart and a yielded heart. Allow God to speak through us His
Holy truths. We must preach repentance. We must lift up Christ.
May God help us to do that.

4. If true revival comes, many churches will grow . . . some will
go. Revival will eliminate many that are not true New
Testament Churches.
5. Some churches are guilty of making a circus sideshow out
o f God’s miracles.
6. It wasn’t an education that made Paul great. It was isolation.
You will never be like Jesus having fellowship with anyone
other than Jesus. We fellowship with Jesus in the closet.
7. Many times I preach the right message . . . but not the
right method. (Love) My message often sounded like a
brass band accompanied only by banging symbols. God for
give me.
8. It is easier to tell people off than to love them. It is easier
to tell them what is wrong than to show them what is right.
9. Don’t misunderstand love. It won’t necessarily be popular.
Anita Bryant has had a greater effect on America for god
liness and righteousness than many famous preachers. God
has used her to touch America for God’s glory.
10. PERFECT LOVE WALKED ON EARTH ONLY ONCE IN
H UM AN HISTORY. M AN H U N G IT ON A CROSS.
11. Had you rather be locked in a room for six months with
a man who has a gift of the Spirit or With a man who has the
fruit of the Spirit?
12. America has lost her conscience. Racism is the only sin. We
have left out all the others.
13. WE don’t fellowship with God in prayer simply to be used,
but because we love Him.
14. A ministry must always be as deep as it is wide or it will
always be shallow.
15. I don’t have something to prove, just SOM EONE to please.
What blessed peace this brings.

QUOTES THAT WILL APPEAR IN THE MESSAGE
1. Silence is not reverence and noise is not praise.
2. Many men do not know what to preach because they have
never met whom they preach.

16. But For A Miracle Of God, Our Government Will Soon
Become Public Enemy # 1.
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